Dimitra Virla receives a ‘Herakletos Fellowship’ for Basic Doctoral Research

Dimitra Virla, a PhD student in the Eliopoulos’ lab has been awarded a grant from the Greek Ministry of Education under the ‘Herakletos Basic Doctoral Research Fellowship’ call.

Dimitra Virla, a PhD student in the Eliopoulos’ lab has been awarded a grant from the Greek Ministry of Education under the ‘Herakletos Basic Doctoral Research Fellowship’ call to pursue work on the role of Tpl-2 kinase in liver inflammation and cancer. Dimitra will utilize the mouse as a model to study the impact of Tpl-2 in the pathogenesis of liver damage that associates with hepatitis and cancer.

The proposal was selected among hundreds of other applications and granted approximately €45000 for 3 years. It is an initiative welcomed not only by our laboratory but also by the graduate program Molecular Basis of Human Disease of the University of Crete Medical School of which Dimitra is a student.